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“Every once in a while a revolutionary product
comes along that changes everything…”
- Steve Jobs

The drop

Newsletter
March, 2019

In This Issue:
• World Ag Expo
• Producer in Focus
• Introducing MERA
• AgTech Nexus
• Future of Agriculture Podcast
• THRIVEX at SXSW
• #Februdairy

We recently returned home from
Tulare, California where we
enjoyed a very rainy but successful
World Ag Expo. Throughout the
week Ross Thurston and Scott
Harrison of Figure 8 Environmental
meet with dairy producers to
discuss how to receive manure
treatment funding through the
state’s Alternative Manure
Management Program.

Scott Harrison of Figure 8 Environmental takes a
refreshing sip of recycled manure water.

In the fall of 2018, a California
dairy was the first to fund the LWR
System under the Alternative
Manure Management Program
(AAMP) through the help and
guidance of Figure 8

Environmental.
During the show we also shared
the lessons we learned throughout
the funding process during a 1
hour educational seminar titled:

HARVEST THE
FUNDING TO HELP
EASE YOUR MANURE
HEADACHES!
To find out more about the CDFA’s
AMMP funding, or for help with
your application, call us today. The
submittal deadline is April 3,2019!

Fun Fact!
Approximately 622 dozen donuts
were consumed during
World Ag Expo®
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PRODUCER IN FOCUS: WINDCREST HOLSTEINS

Nestled among the rolling hills of the Shenandoah
Valley, with panoramic views of the Blue Ridge
Mountains to the east the North Fork of the
Shenandoah River on the west, Windcrest Holsteins is
known for 2 things: producing high quality dairy
products, and their forward thinking when it comes to
securing a solid future for their family farm.
Dave Yutzy, has been working full time on the farm
since 1982. Back then, the family milked 120 cows.
Today, along with his wife Jewel and their sons Ben
and Aaron, they have grown their herd to 1,500 cows.
A few years ago, the Yutzy’s installed 1,798 solar panels
on the south-facing roofs of the farm’s free-stall barn
and milking parlor. Not only were they the first dairy in
Virginia to turn solar, but they were home to the largest
private solar installation in the entire State.
In 2017 Last year they turned their sights from the sun
to the soil and installed LWR’s First Wave nutrient
capture system to improve their manure handling
practices.
Every Monday Windcrest Holsteins receives a detailed
data analytics report from the LWR Innovation Center
with information and recommendations to help them
optimize and create the best value out of their manure
handling decisions on the farm.

The Yutzys are a proud dairy farming family who have
embraced a family of technology on their farm. By
evolving with technology, they have continued to
reduce their environmental footprint, and have
ultimately proven that these investments were good
business decisions.

Find them on Facebook: Windcrest Holsteins, Inc

www.livestockwaterrecycling.com
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EU FARMERS EAGER TO
LEARN ABOUT LWR SYSTEM
In December LWR CEO and
Co-Founder Karen Schuett was
invited to Dublin to participate
in the second annual AgTech Nexus Europe where a
group of international group of investors,
agribusiness executives, agtech entrepreneurs and
farmers shined a spotlight on the rapidly growing
European agriculture technology market. Karen took
the stage to present how the LWR System can help
farmers improve environmental performance and
animal health, while increasing productivity
sustainably and addressing labor issues.

LISTEN UP!
The Future of Farming
Podcast
Tune in as Robinway Dairy’s Jay Binversie and
LWR Co-Founder Ross Thurston talk about
leveraging technology to create a nutrient
sharing economy, with #FutureofAgriculure
podcast host Tim Hammerich.
Stay tuned for an upcoming edition of
The Drop as we feature Robinway Dairy as
our Producer in Focus!

INTRODUCING:
The only proven mobile treatment technology that eliminates manure spreading and flood
irrigation while concentrating nutrients into a valuable solid fertilizer, a crop additive liquid
fertilizer, and a renewable, high-quality water source.
LWR’s Manure Extraction and Recycling Agent offers all farms the ability to treat liquid manure. This
self-contained mobile system can travel from farm to farm treating lagoon wastewater without requiring a
permanent installation on the farm. MERA is offered as a complete water recycling system, or as a nutrient
capture system for drip irrigation and clean flush water.
Proudly distributed in California by:

The Specs
•
•
•
•

Maximum inlet flowrate of 400 usgpm
Continuous runtime
Unattended, automatic operation
Solids that are approximately:
• 24% Dry Weight
• Stack 10-15 Feet
• Worth $30 - $50 per ton

661-381-6980
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LWR INNOVATION CENTER
5842 86th Avenue
Calgary, AB
T2C 4L7
1-403-203-4972

We can’t do
it without you.
Help us win $100,000!
Click here to vote for us today
#XChallenge

#ThriveXChallenge

#CopernicusProject

#FEBRUDAIRY WAS SO MOO-CH FUN!

@paultomkpins

@ChloeGeogBiosci

@FarmersGuardian

@Bovidiva

@NtlDairyCouncil
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